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Back Mountain
Rally In Third
Nips Lewistown

Back Mountain Little League All-

Stars captured District 3 play-offs

last Friday night beating Lewistown
4-3 at Newport Little League field.

‘With the victory Back Mountain
gained the right to play at Williams-
port Friday and [Saturday against
three other District Champions for

the State championship.

Timely hitting, clutch pitching

along with a four-run outburst in
the third inning brought home the

Edward F. Mark
LeavesLehman

Joins State Bureau
Of Rehabilitation ;

Edward F. Mark, former teacher

and faculty-manager of athletics in

Lake-Lehman area Joint High

School, has accepted a rehabilitation

Rehabilitation.

tion at King's College, and his Mas-
ter of Science degree in Vocational

counselor's position with Pennsyl- |
vania State Bureau of Vocational |

Mr. Mark earned his Bachelor of |
Arts degree in Secondary Educa- |
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Outstanding Students Receive Bud Davis Awards
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“BACK MOUNTAIN IN LL. STATE PLAY-OFFS
All-Stars Meet Williamsport Friday At 4
In Semi-final Game For Championship
 

Sept. 24 Earliest
Possible Date
At Lake-Lehman |

Lost Days Must Be
Made Up By Taking
Time From Vacation

Police Arrest

Two Youths For
Purcell Theft

Restore Cash But
Are Also Wanted

In Binghamton, N.Y.

© Entering their first preliminary

Championship, Back Mountain Lit-

tle League All-Stars will meet Wil-
liamsport Memorial Friday after

League Stadium. !

The four Pennsylvania District

winners pitted in the finals at Wil-
liamsport are District No. 1 Cham-
pions, King Cole Little League of

ons, Williamsport Memorial; Dis~

trict No. 3 Champions, Back Moun-

“bacon” for the Back Mountain |Guidance at the University of Scran- Postponed opening of Lake-Leh- tain Little League; and District No.

lads. ton. man schools will affect not only| Two Rhode Island teenagers 4 Champions, Phoenixville Little

Schilling Clouts Homer He is married to the former high school students, but elemen- pleaded “not guilty” on charges of League.

Lewistown opened with a quick

1-0 lead when lead-off batter Fred

Mrs.

in the
Marie Mizdail of Ceasetown.

{Mark was also a teacher

 

tary pupils, according to a state-

ment by Lester E. Squier, supervis-

stealing $113 from a desk Monday
at Purcell Oil Company, Memorial

This will be the first time that

either Williamsport or Back Moun-

game for the State Little League

noon at 4 at Williamsport Little

Carmichael; District No. 2 Champi-
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Schilling stroked a Kern fast ball |Lake-Lehman area Joint High ing principal of the five-way join- Highway, Shavertown, but made tain Little Leagues have reached the |

over the centerfield barrier on a |School. ture. restitution and paid costs at a hear- State Finals.

0-2 pitch. The couple has three children, Thefirst possible date for occupa- ing yesterday afternoon before Jus-| Williamsport had impressive, close

After Quay popped to the pitcher,

Mike Keister, batting a cool .896

in play-off competition (16-18)

lined a sharp single into left for his
17th base hit.
Kern bore down to fan the clean-

up hitter Beckwith.
Garry Walls, first sacker and

biggest player on the field, smashed

a hot grounder towards right which

Parry made a fine play only to

throw widely past first allowing

Keister to score the second run of

Tina Marie, Edward, Jr., and Ann

Marie.

Locations Are
Hard To Find

Locations for new businesses or to

relocate old ones are at a premi-

um along Memorial Highway accord-

 

ing to Thomas Noon whose garage |

Two high scholarship Back Moun-

tain girls received Bon Awards

given by Mrs. Alice Davis and Dal-
las Lions Club in memory of Mrs.
Davis’ husband, the late Harold
“Bud” Davis who was First Vice
President of the Club at the time of

his death’last year.
Similar scholarship awards will

| be presented each year by Mrs.
| Davis and Dallas Lions Club. They

 
  

will be known as ‘The Bud Davis |

Award” and will be given to an out- |

standing student from Dallas High
iSchool and from Lake-Lehman High
School.

Receiving the award this year
were: Judith Ann Williams, Dallas

High School and Carolyn Ide, Lake-

Lehman High School. |
Among those taking part in the |

| award, shown above left to right |

were: John Hilburt, William Frey,

Russell A. DeRemer, secretary;

James Agnew, Russell E. DeRemer,

First Vice President, William Kone-
man, Mrs. Alice Davis, Judith Ann

Williams, Dallas High School; Caro-

{lyn Ide, Lake-Lehman High School;

| Robert Boyer, Treasurer; Richard O.

Myers, President, Dr. Irving Berger

and Edward Carey.

 

  

tion of the new Junior-Senior High

School building is given as Septem-
ber 24. The thirteen lost school

days will necessarily be made up by

curtailed vacations throughout the

year,
Schools throughout the area par-

allel their calendars as closely as

possible, to avoid confusion. This

year Lake-Lehman and Dallas will

have widely divergent schedules.
Some years ago, Lake school had to

suspend classes for several school

tice of the Peace Fred Anderson.
Police then took them to Judge !

Wilkes-

Barre, where they waived extradi-
tion on charges of ‘defrauding an
innkeeper” in New York State. New

York State Police came to Wyo-

ming to return the boys to Bing-

left a

Frank Pinola’'s chambers,

hamton, where they had
motel without paying their bill.
Wyoming Barracks, State Police,

notified Towanda Barracks by APB,

and the two boys were arrested

victories over its last two opponents,

| winning 1-0 over Altoona and 2-0
over Connellsville.

Back Mountain All Stars’ victories
over Old Forge, 10-1, and Lewis-

town, 4-3, bear considerable evi-

dence of batting power.
Winners of the games Friday

afternoon will play for the State
Championship Saturday afternoon
at 2 at Williamsport and losers
will play a consolation g- at 11

| 1
Saturday morning on  .¢ same |

the inning. gng Howe as Pembeook Here ven | KWotehi Acce ts New Tomato Packing Warehouse days because of Mterrupted water Tuesday afternoon in’ Towanda [fois 2 :
Kern then fanned Bill Goss for purchased by the State Highway | p ESR supply, and made up the discrepancy

|

while trying to make a sale of im-| ‘Williamsport’s Field, “the home

N his second strikeout, the first of Department to make way for the | : : by running sessions during curtailed ported Swiss watches. They had of Little League,” has a seating i

With Martin at ihe mate, Morris | going to live is dependent gn Where | Kingston Vocational School in 1946 late in the year. Football field will oun on sauntered in, and

|

Field. :

J stole second. Martin then tapped 1 can locate my business. J . | which later became Wyoming Val- not be usable until next season. asked i eit er attendant would be All travel and accommodation

1 one to' the box which Goss checked | = Mr, Noon has been in business in [Tey Technical Institute, submitted Mr. Squier, with High ‘School interested im a watch, They had a |experses from thes time the All

i

five consecutive strike-outs.
Back Mountain managed only two

base runners in the first two frames

both on walks as Don Goss baffled

the hitters with his tantalizing

slow curve.
Big Third Inning

new highway.
| Mr. and Mrs. Noon and their

| family have stored much of their

furniture and garage equipment

and have moved in with their son

they can find a new location for Thomas Jr., on Parrish street, until |

Post In Florida
Former Dallas Man
Leaves Tech. School

Edward F. Kotchi, formerly of

holiday time.

Noxen and Ross buildings are the

only ones ready to go, with drastic
remodelling still under way in Lake

and Lehman existing buildings.
Work is being speeded on cafeterias
and classrooms.  been operating as watch salesmen

at -the time they robbed Purcell.
The two eighteen year old boys,

Ronald D’Iorio and Robert © Di-

both ‘of Cranston, R.I,
of

Northeastern Pennsylvania, and had !

Leonardo,

had been making the rounds

10,000 in good viewing locations on ames. §

Back Mountain All-Stars will

capacity for 5,000 spectators within
the enclosure and for an additional

the banks of the surrounding dykes. |
No tickets are required to see the

Ken Cook started the fire-works their business. y | Dallas, has resigned as director of Administration offices, slated to fheen in Tunkhannock Saturday | leave this afternoon for Williams-

for Back Mountain in the last of | “I've searched everywhere Tom i Wyoming Valley Technical Institute, occupy space formerly devoted to rong: showing their wares, I'port in private cars. Itis a regula-

the third by working Goss for a said this week, “but it will cost me | Kingston, 10 accept the position of the kitchen at Lehman, are still in | Saturday afternoon, while Wil- | tion of Little Loague that they at

walk, Mel Morris, after hitting a

long drive to right that curved foul,
| twice as much to get a new location

| as the one I moved out of. It's easy

smashed a hard shot to left moving | to find houses, but a business loca-

Cook to third.

runner Cook at third and lobbed |

On the lob throw |a throw to first.

to Walls, Cook broke for home and | working for years around the mines. | Fort High School, He will begin his conferred Wednesday morning at |road. competition are now underwritten

slid under Walls’ throw to the “It’s tough” he sighed, “after: you | °°"...° a. Tallihasseo. Wa, the school grounds with contractor | More or less over his shoulder, hy the National Little League.

plate. Morris tookthird. have built up a business to have to | o \©, : Raymon Hedden, to discuss opening Purcell told them he wasn't inter-| "Commenting on finances, Robert

Dubil knotted the game at 2-all | pull up stakes. I hope my old. cus- | Lo Sil alla alatey caised by This is Sponholtz Packing Cor- | added, the packing house’ began expectation. | The $1,600,000 build- |ested. The boys, dressed in shorts Parry, president of Back Mountain

with a hit to left.- After Kern | tomers will be patient and stick the ron of Dr. John T. | Pporation’s brand-new green tomato | this season's production ‘Monday, ing, to house both junior and senior and sport shirts, were chummy and Little League, said last night: “We

fanned for he second out, Townsend

center, scoring Dubil

with the lead run when Hampton
doubled to

missed a shoe-string catch.

Jones singled home Townsend's

| tion is different, and where we're

location for "the past

coming here after
the same

twenty years,

| with me for I'm going to be back in

| business just as soon as possible.”

Mr. Noon is like a lot of other

small businessmen who have been

forced to evacuate their properties |

| assistant professor. and director of
| vocational education at Florida

| State University. * pod

Mr. Kotchi, who founded the

{ his resignation to the board of direc-
tors at a meeting Monday at Forty

| Struck who will take the position of
| director of -vocational education
{for the Pennsylvania State Depart- |
| ment of Public Instruction.

 
| packing house on Route 292 Center-
| moreland.
erected especially for that purpose

in this are, and will be used to pack

| and ship tomatoes grown by ‘Spon-

It is the first building |

 

land will continue till the first frost.
An average season’s production

| from the 128 x 60 square foot all-
| steel structure will be around 37,500
bushels. The crop will be some-

their original locations.

The new building classwings are
nearing completion. Gymnasium and

auditorium will not be ready until

{

principal Anthony Marchakitus and
elementary supervisor Robert Belles,

high school students, was slated to

open classrooms September 5, the

Wednesday after Labor Day, official

opening day for Luzerne County

|'Schools.
 liam Purcell and

number of the

agreeable.

way nervous.
ants ‘“‘goodbye”, and left.

Richard Powell

iran back and forth between the |
i building and the
handle the busy lines of cars, the

gas pumps to

discount house
variety, which are often sold on the

D’Iorio, the taller of the

two, talked incessantly in sales-pat-

ter, and neither of them was in any

They bid the attend-

{be in Williamsport at 4:30. They

will have a practice session tomor-

|are mow in good financial shape.
Our share of the gate receipts in the

region and district games has been
of great help.” 

will be housed in a local motel and

row morning on the Williamsport

Stars won the District Champion-
ship until they are eliminated from

He mentioned that National Bis-

 

 ¢ : | : Kotchi taught at Florida State | / J

“ run with another hit to center. along the route of the new high- tes 74 the summers of | holtz and other Back Mountain com- | what smaller this year, according to | BY In that time they looked the place | cuit Company has provided boxes of

This finished Goss and Quay re-| way. There are fewlocations avail- | 1055 ard 1961. He. wis an instrie | panies. 3 Ivan Sponholtz, because of the | Gets Big One over: A small one-room office with | cookies for the boys on their trip to

lieved. | able at a cost that will permit them [io bn tho Gonsionnl proaran at the Although siding has yet to be | drought. most everything that could contain | Williamsport. A local booster has

 
 

Parry greeted the reliever with a

single to left-center moving Jones

to third. Quay then hit Jenkins to

load the bases. It looked like a

real big frame for Back Mountain

but Hampton made a fine catch of

a drive off the bat of Cook in right

| valuables being in a direct line of
| vision through a picture window
{from the pumps. Fast work would
Ibe the order of the day.

Monday, like most days at the

gas station, was a busy one, and

| Purcell was He

to continue to operate. | offered to provide a dinner for the
| All Stars at the conclusion of com-
| petition and Dr. Bucky Harris has
{ contributed $25 toward travel ex-

penses. ;
Since many Little League players

| school. Chief Ide, an ex-contractor, has |

| been planning construction of a |
| new ranch-type home on the gite |

| of the old.

Fire Hits Twice

 

| Wisconsin Native ug

Back Mt. Horse-Shoe | A native’ of Two fee Wis- At Joe Ide S Home

i | consin, Kotchi came to this area in

To Compete At Salem 11932 and accepted a position with | Fire struck the home of Lehman

| Township Police Chief Joseph Ide
Back Mountain Horse-Shoe 4-H | the Dallas Post following graduation

 

centerfield to halt the rally.

4-2.
Walls Homers

Kern settled down after the first

inning and with his blinding speed |

racked up ten strikeouts over the |

final five frames, allowing but two

hits, one a lead-off homer by the

big first baseman Gary Walls in

the fourth to narrow the gap to

4-3 and a second single by Keister

in the fifth.
Kern was in a jam in the last

inning when two Back Mountain

errors put runers on first and sec-

Charlie withond with nobody out.

ice in his veins fanned pinch-hitter

Regan, the

then got Don Goss ‘to hit to the box

Score

catcher Wagner and

Club goes to Salem Township Sat-

urday to compete against Salem and

Weston Horse-Shoe Clubs in the

Luzerne County Round-Up. Win-

ners will go to Lehighton in Sep-

| Round-Up, with final competition

later in Harrisburg.

Mounted will be Ronnie Post,

Erica and Leslie Vivian, Linda Me-

keel, Dave Spencer, and Connie Bog-

don. Riders have been practicing

at the Bogdon ring on Machell Ave-

nue.

SURPLUS FOOD
Surplus Food Today, Thursday,

 

tember for the Northeast District |

August 9, 10 a.m. to 2 p,m. at Trucks-

| from Pennsylvania State University,

| where he received a bachelor de-

| gree in vocational and technical edu-

cation, He later received a mas-

ter’s degree from the university and

lis presently working toward a doc-

| torate.

In later years, he became fore-

man for the Disque Printing Com-

pany, Kingston, and in 1940, be-

came an instructor of printing at

Williamsport Technical [School. He

was appointed co-ordinator of eve-

ning classes: in 1945.
Joint Operation

Mr. Kotchi returned to this area

in 1946 and established the Kings-

ton Vocational School for returning

In 1954, theveterans. Kingston

| for the second time this summer,
| Tuesday morning at 1:40.
| blaze, which consumed the remain-
ing frame and contents, started
after workmen left a rubbish-pile
smoldering close to the frame.

trailer adjacent to the remains of
the old house, when the fire broke

out.

water to put out the flames, which |

burned for over an hour.

The |

The Ide family occupied their |

No one was injured. |
The Jonathan R. Davis Fire Com- |

pany, Idetown, used 800 gallons of |

| Ambulance Call

i Grove, Trucksville, was taken to!

| Mercy Hospital in the Kingston

| Township ambulance: for medical

| treatment Sunday.

Physical Examinations
Candidates for Dallas High School

Football team will appear for phy-

| sical examination Thursday morn-
ling August 18 at 8:30 at the Senior

| High School.
 

 “ LET'S RAISE A LITTLE HELL”

Mrs. Emma Gensel, 211 Heller's |

|{
|

|

 

Carl Turner, a well known Noxen

fisherman, continues his skill in

Florida.

~The St. Petersburg Times, which

working * alone.
wasn’t exactly elated when the two
salesmen pulled up a little before
noon, but his earlier suspicions were

subconsciously alleviated, because it

certainly did look as though they
were trying to build up a route.
Nonetheless, he was accustomed to

such
Only this time cars were

pouring in for gas, and he didn’t get

noting license numbers in
cases.

around to it.
Meanwhile the salesmen appeared

to be drifting between the Coke ma-
and the

cigarette machine and rest rooms on

the inside. When Purcell came back
to the office momentarily, they just

| smiled and dropped their watch

chine outside the door

on the Major, Minor and Farm
Teams want to attend the William-
sport games, arrangements have

| been made
Lines to send two chaperoned buses

will leave Orchard Farm Restaurant
at 11 a.m. in plenty of time to reach
Williamsport for the first prelimi-

nary game between King Cole and
Phoenixville,

sport game at 4. Both buses will

{the final game. Round trip trans-
| portation is $1.50 for young or old.

Reservations for the trip may be

to Williamsport on Friday. The first 2

‘A second bus will leave Orchard
Farm at 1 in sufficient time to reach
Williamsport for the Dallas-William-

return to Dallas immediately after

with Emmanuel Bus

| prices a little.Urges Tulsa Newspaper Editor
A Southwestern editor, employing | verter.”

| phrases as colorful as his territory,| And on literature:

| has taken a two-fisted swing at sin| * “The old eyepoppers of the past

—and the chips are still falling in| which tourists used to smuggle back

| 50 states. | from Paris under their shirts are |

Jenkin L. Jones, editor of the|now tame stuff. The quick buck|

Tulsa: (Okla.) Tribune, aimed his {boys have apparently convinced our

made by calling George McCutcheon,
OR 4-4822: Robert Parry, OR 4-

7206 or Jean Wilson, (OR 4-6088
(from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.)

Announcement will be made after
> the game whether buses will be run
iron nerve the tall One oain on Saturday.

ips ! , rned the facilities
ville Fire House. Bring certificate of (Sth pet Sots

slighoil. | tricts of the West Side and the

operation became known as the

Area Technical School of Wyoming

Valley Technical Institute, the. first

| area technical school in the state.

During his stay in Wyoming Val-

ley, Mr. Kotchi was affiliated with

usually notes Turner’s more impres-

sive catches, calls him ‘‘the hero of  to. end the ballgame.

Back Mountain had one other

scoring opportunity when Parry ee

doubled. to right and was awarded y

third on interference but Fox fanned

|

Ostensibly discouraged at last,

: : » : . 1. they got into their car, and askedh hbor he .
Is neighhgrs’ Tor cating ibis Ig | Purcell where there was a diner. He

fish rhi ling fr ]
Jolin Solea from the | ointed them on up the road from

Turner won his battle after sev- bie at the pumps.

eral hours of hard fighting. His! ! kota

catch was six feet long, and weighed | gi
{dropped his price again,
| full well that if Purcell accepted the |300 pounds. | dice, Be would have to go 4o.te] Bound Table To Meet

 a PRE-GAME NOTES

Lewistown went into the con-

test with a 5-0 record in play-

off competition, with left-hand-

er Mike Keister posting three

 
to end the inning.

Back Moutain received a beau-

tiful trophy following the game from

     

   

 

 

dim Prico, ‘Little League, Commis of the wins. ; numerous civic and fraternal organ- hammer blows at the welfare state, befuddled judges that there is no eer | desk to get money.. Price Yorasod3 : A

RO AB. BR. H Back Mountain should be 1...o .nd was an active member |at TV, the theater, Hollywood, and difference between a peep show Bike Fall Victim jo dr tH i norand Alavi tows | Persons who have an interest in
Lewistown . . . lad it didn't have to face this Wilkes.Butre Chom er g ane ) | they drove off towar vel “the Civil W. eo invited to attend

hilli of 3h glad nt id of the Greater Wilkes-Barre wham- modern literature, then warned: and a moral lecture. “ . ow {DNeall found the loss, in zbout five the Civi ar are invite atten

os5 me Tie lofty es wi wv] ber of Commerce, serving as its In-| “It’s time we revived the idea! Our rising crime rate is due in Is Fairly Good ahiates early fall (meeting of Back
uay, ss- : had pitcher 16 innings,.al- 34501 council chairman in 1957.) that there's such a thing as old | part, says Jones, to “the welfare ‘ ; 3 | Mountain Civil War Round Table at

Roster, 3b Sli 2 lowing 3 runs, 9 hits, but had served as president of the Holy fashioned, willful sin, if “America state, which is taxing away vre- General Hospital reports that Ger- | Peroel usually hoops om WO | the Library Annex Friday night,
kwith, 1f 3,.0.0 : . He p , , tate, g y dW f 95 Elizabeth | critical-eyed police dogs in his of- y :

ain me 30a struck out 38 while walking 3% Name Society of St. Ignatius Church, is to continue as the world's leader wards for responsible behaviors, so a azeter, 9, o os 2 122 ign {fice in the winter, butleaves them August 17 at 8. There will be elec-

EL00 Keister must be considered Kingston, in 1960-1961. | of free men.” that it can remove the age-old pen- Street, Trachsville, is Jouiy 8° | at his home at Point Breeze, Har- tion of officers and discussion of

pate b 3 3.000 one of the outstanding players Married to the former Jane Said Jones: | alties for irresponsible behaviour.” after being pitched oethe [ois Lake. in the summer ii plans for the winter program. %

» SoPeAral yg in Little League competition, ‘Wardin of Kingston, the couple has “Our welfare state philosophy, “The theory that misbehaviour do of os Den 1 on a Unon questioning the Soo Youthad ———

b.Ros : PIT ey ef unt having lost a game in two |i, children, Edward and Alfred. immoral movies, theater and TV,|can be cured by pulling down tena- |? are (Do00ly toosisy from | ful salesmen it was learned that the Dorothy Gilbert's

Ww a Aan pig lio Seasons and baiting a rhonarm and reside at 45 West Hoyt Street, and our lewd novels are weaken- ments and erecting elaborate public As bi Lotte! Davie: Street, Tradl: atch enterprise started as legiti- yrs

D ane RR ne 3 iegidite enal 896 against some oft 5 Kingston. ing our moral fiber and are making | housing isn’t holding water. Our ee £ 2 #4 id Jy hy ing $ mate. Carmen D'Torio, an importer Visa Is Delayed

"» Pte yl ld chest hurling in District 3 o us appear, in the eyes of idealistic | crime rate is growing along with |): oun ST TNOns of these watches {worth about $4 ; :

v ; Pennsylvania. x ’ hij i bei cpenditures for socie > ine» lying along the street, and took 2 ; ¥ Dorothy Gilbert, Mt. Zion nurse,
oy Tmt ; H K 11 d B S youth in many countries, as being our expenditures for social services. : h) t th Ronald ]

POTALS Lilie Sita dooer Lewistown Little Leaguers orse Milled, boy nthe Tish! stages. of ‘donin awhile “Wa: Rove gown the 'rdiagon's the boy home, Mrs Leon Wazeter gd “Jos s ys ie asoit3 ii Whe “ras th have returned to Africa

i f 5 TE 8 I T 7 i an eonardo a e Holiday : SRL v rf

Back Mountain as ® H had - also walloped 13 homers Leg Badly Lacerated the fraud of communism appears teeth of pseudo-scientific sentiment- ST >hoved odon® Motel tn Binghwmion. He left Sy this month has received word from

Morris, 3b \ in five games before the Back Wb synonymous with morality.” ality, and out of the ground have z P. aiehac Bugan, [unease fore the boys, giving them $85 to her travel agency that the Congo

Martin, rf 0 0 Mountain encounter, so one can A twelve-year old boy living near Tones on the tater of oar TV: sprung black-jacketod: gangs with He was later taken to the hospital 102 J 2) ol ga 2 oy i government has delayed in granting

Dubil,s 58 chet En see Kern had his work cut out |Center Moreland suffered a serious “We are drowning our youngsters | switchblades and bicycle chains.” by Kingsion Township ambulence. lei M fool = © her a visa to reenter. 2

Kern, Di. :.-x 0: 0 for him against such power hit- laceration of the leg Tuesday after- |. : fal Alek | eh dria To —_—rayTET money betting at Monticello Race- Miss Gilbert, daughter of Rev. i

1 ; in violence, cynicism and sadism | ‘America must preserve her moral F ’ I track, and skipped out of the motel ) 3 4

Townsend, 1b ¥ | ters. noon when his saddle horse bolted piped into the living room. The principles and her sense of individ- armer s inn With he 3 be ion of . ~~ land Mrs. Charles Gilbert, has spent

Jones, ‘efnoi 0.1 Keister again headed the list |and ran into the hydraulic hoist of [2% 3 2 = ; i . . ith theintention of regaining} =°° “4. wissionary inthe

9 ; | grandchildren of the people who |ual responsibility, Jones said, “if Permit Lifted some of their loss, the boys started |. a ; As

Parry, 2b-.... 0 yith four homers followed by |a dump truck. The horse wasinstant- |"4 Toop, Bhected the Littl[we. sve. to sirvive the! Banimar 5 le. 0 bi Ai or 4h Congo and returned to this country

Jenkins, 1f .. LI Quay and Don Goss two each. {ly killed, the boy tossed free. Thomas Match Girl froze to death, now feel blows which are quite plainly in Retail liquor license of Ethel and nto tm h Se : only after the recent political dis-

Fox, If 0 © Other starters batting high |Headley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dor-| 4ooa0 4 oo sTugged raped | store for all of us.” Robert Zaleska, trading as Farmer's Rois oS ry 2 th ie Ie ai turbance there made her stay

CoOKk, € oi tiursorenernecamiunaine 1.0 on the average were Schilling rance Headley, was taken to General and ithrowh.te a Bosiaut on Inn, RD 2, Trucksville, was sus- i eh the tatrer had Deon v1 hazardous. :

be Ta Te A415, Quay .472 and Beckwith Hospital in the Franklin-Center Jf you have enjoyed these brief paragraphs from pended for 35 days, effective Tues- Much of Miss Gilbert's luggage 2

TOTALS, oonddel0 “2 : 3383. Moreland ambulance, driven by Rob- Editor J > all b 2 he A yA Souiot N day night, by the State Liquor Con- 5 5 has already been sent to New York

2BH—Parry, Townsend. HR— The game was carried by two ert Berlew. George Matusavage as- aor ones ua, efore the American Society of News- trol Board. Hughey-Norris Reunion for shipment overseas, all she can

Schilling, Walls.

Quay 2. 2

 

BB—Kern 2, Goss

3, Quay 1. SO—Kern 12, Goss 4,

Radio Stations, WNAK, Nanti-

coke, and WKVA;" Lewistown.

7,NEAMAEA ta  

sisted.
Thomas was reported in fairly good B®condition after his leg was sutured.

paper Editors you may want 
 

Post—=Editor.

to read the entire text which

is reproduced as a public service on PAGE 2 of this week's

 

The licensees were cited for per- mitting minors to frequent the

premisis.  Hughey Norris Reunion will be
held at Norris Inn near Hillside,

Sunday August 12. 2 g

hp

the Congo government. do now is wait for the decision of 


